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Reserved Scats far the deaden? Lectuin 

Coarse Fir»t Come, first Serves.
The doors of the Academy open *f 8 

o’clock to-morrow, and the selection of 
seats begins at precisely 2 30. 
single seat has been reserved, or will be 
nserred, before that time, the first comer 
having the first choice. As one man may 
select six seats the holders of six tickets 
may combine and send one of their 
her to the scene. This would make less 
conltekm at the Academy and lake fewer

6th. That It oVen to Ike^ termers of Aiaio Do Ksatterd at Iks Insritato.

* g&teMswB-e a---—gaas
the press was theguanfian of pablic in- ri^'T|M|tI mja r Partyfe. ™ Gene- preceded her. Those who went were 
terests, bot I fear it is otherwiee at p*-1 nI for’said Compfaff that I am deligbted wnt the performance, which

.—---------------- - - ----- -, , —- — upolmil  ̂ “f lasted two boors, dnring which time ah
) »” becoming the paid hirelings of ami hereby were kept in an almost continuons roar

a lot of corruptionists and annexationists, ^ pnWjc|y ri..n.np on behalf of said of langhter. Ont of a number of men 
inch as now compose the Government of pjj,^OB Mutual Fire Insurance Company wbo WCBt on the platform she managed 
this Dominion. If It Vas not for yoer | and every one of thei “V*°™ pob- ^ nine subjects. They were kept

fmiBitr the tickets tot this course
that has not been explained. The pur
chaser of a season ticket gets a. coupon 
ticket for each entertainment, with the 
name of the entertainment on the coupon 
that admits to it, and he Is at liberty to 
transfer these to whom he pleases. Instead 
of showing the regular season ticket, ao 
usual In courses of lectures, and quarrel
ing with the doorkeeper for admission 
without showing the ticket, as is inevi
table, each person Will give his coupon 
to the ddorkeeper. This will i« ta stop 
to all the usual difficulties at the door. 
As the coupons are transferable, like or
dinary single-admission tickets, no one 
win claim admission unless he had the 

to surrender. There is> always

She gaito Ufotuu.
What Weslmorelaad Thlaksaf
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The War Cloud.and t)*oor little Denmark, small bat pug
nacious, is preparing for another Ger
man scourging. Austria and ~ 
allied __ 
rotibing her of Schleswig-Holstein, and 
Prase» cheated her ally out of a share 
of tbs spoil. Denmark defended her 
territory with great bravery and ability, 
bat the odds were overwhelming and no 
astistance was given her. England 
steadily refused to add two or three 
hundred millions to her national debt for
tbs Quixotic purpose of maintaining the 
integrity of the Danish kingdom. France 
did not interfere because she was medi
tating a Belgian steal, and Kussia stood 
aloof for good reasons of her own. 
And now the Danes are glowing 
lil;e again at the denationalising policy 
pursued by Germany in Schleswig, and 
threaten to expel Germans from Den
mark ae a retaliatory measure. Bis
marck may reply to acts of this kind by 
marching an army to Jutland, and his 
failure to do so—his allowing the little 

him with im-

num-

Dry Goods, Clothing, Smalltvares, 

SHLUNEBY, ETC., ETC., ETC.,
offor the independent paper the country woaW be 

in total darkness. Take for instance the j *** ^ orders.
laughing immoderately, the next 
they experienced extreme coU and 
engaged in snowballing each other. 
Anon the scene was changed and they 
imagined their coats were filled with mice 
sod vermin, which they endeavored in 
vain to get dear of. Then by gently 
waving her hand she drew four subjects 
to the front of the platform and had them 
down on their knees examining imagi
nary tombstones, some reading aloud the 
inscriptions, while others shed tears for 
their departed friends. Suddenly they 
forgot the tombstones and were up on 
their feet and dancing a breakdown. 
Then they were a circus party, dashing 
round the ring, turning somersaults and 
acting as ridiculously as possible. One 
was Sims Beeves and sang in a tenor 
voice, while another was Miss Nilsson 
and warbled accordingly. The look of 
surprise on the faces ol her subjects when 
they came t» themselves and found out 
the position they were in before the and!

was as amusing as any part of the 
entertainment. The performaace was a 

This evening a

it
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Moncton Tima, Chignecto Pott or ^ Stoct companies now soliciting it at 

.Bonfarnr. I am ashamed of the papers in LgtjQQ net. clear profit, if said 
this county, papers that fought so well stock Companies do not accept this chal- 
over the school question. Tkinkof it, leuge, ^^^ ‘̂agto con 
Mr. Editor, they dare not raise their pen tJ^beT£mtter in . legal form but am 
against the Government who are trying preparc(i to meet any agent of any com- 
to K& <wr dear country to the Americans, pany soliciting the agrtcslteral business

•"”*« isJsss sts&ïïïkë;trade, Ac., all for nothing in retm™- noticei and in thc presence of the termers 
What are they afraid off Surely the In- [ Qf district discuss the question of 
te rests of an outraged people are of 
worth than tire interests of one

weieLiberal Tenns'-JS*To Reliable Men and Close Buyers very

New Goods bj every Steamer to this and Halifax ports. _____
EVBR1TT Ac BUTLEB,

WHOLESALE WABEHOUSB,

55 and57 King street.

S'

eptlî

OAK AND PITCH %PIJNE

TIMBER war- insa ranee.
10th. That we, nor any of our agents,

vrtrz ^ I Ei,5"SrHErE^E
this county are sayinff something like the assassin-like method of circulating

/Th» Hnn A J Smith at thf* time private circulars aad copying lor t«c thU. (TheHon.A. J. SmUh « we time P libellons attacks, lying re
time the Confederate question was |f {hcy knew to be tree,

would sen for nothing, much beneath the consideration of bouest
and In fact it would be °° and straightforward business men, as the
to raise any crops, for they could not riBciple5of mutUal insurance is above 
sell them; that bars and the old fogy ism of stock companies,
taxed, windows, dogs, Ac., the same, uth Tbat tbe Clinton wants good re- 
and, In fact, everything else the pur- t8 ,n erery county not yet
pose of keeping up a let of corrupt and , d
.npriucipled men from Ontario.) Now, "Tbat lf the Clinton was not of-
is he the man that wishes to see these fe greatly superior inducements to 
words come true bJJolnlnS farmers other agencies would not maai-
and helping to degrade and destroy this f.„,tilitvProvince, this County, and then taro to **»“<* holtmtfoar, truly> 
us and say : “ Behold me, your prophet f ciiaS. C. Carlyi.e,
God protect us from such prophets, l Geu’l Agent,
would ask the people of “’"“J Tbe above was sent to the Telegraph,
when has there been such markets for . t y, tbe publication of its libel-
produce as ^ce hth«fUnion.s AH must « ^„t the editor refused to^usert

Industries «•

dr on hand. AlsoFor Ship Budding pnrpoew.
Ac.BIROH, «fcc„WHITE HIM E

R. A. GREGORY, coupon
more or less underhanded transferring of 
tickets going on, trouble always ariaing 
from attempts to prevent it,and the 
age ment has shown wisdom in making 
a regulation that removes the necessity 
for any underhanded dealings and pre
vents the possibility of two persons gain
ing admission for one ticket—one on the 
ticket and the other on his face. Bay 
your tickets and be on hand at 2 p. m.

to take your chance for a

Office—FOOT OF 81*0SOS » T - “ fab 13 ly
Reference,—cur, stewakt a on- a. d. Jawxrr a co.

DK. j. E. GRIFFITH, I>enti»t.
Germain and Duke Btroota,

Done to brave 
punity—would weaken the pretige 
Germany has gained from re
cent achievements. Snob a movement 
would most undoubtedly be the signal 

The stealing of 
of the

Office, corner
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL).

UBT JOHN, N. B.; ence

ot Nitrons Oali» (I*gy Teeth Kxtroeted withoot pal» by tbe yw most enjoyable one. 
second entertainment will be given, and 
the mesmeric tea party will be a leading 

No doubt there will be acrowd-

fer a general wav.
Schleswig, the gobbling np 
Duchies and Principalities, and the

of Alsace-Lorraine have made it 
hated nation.

may 7 JL
to-morrow, 
choice seat.MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!
con-

feature, 
ed house.quest

Germany a HH
whose greed of territorial extension is 
menacing to her neighbors, and whose 
pawer is as great as is consistent 
with the general safety. Her land- 
grabbing policy, and her aims at becom
ing a maritime power, are now so well 
known that other nations will be apt to 
interfere to prevent any more territory 

I being overran by her armies. England, 
should she decide to interfere, will no 
longer lack a populous continental ally, 
as she did when Denmark was last in
vaded, because France would only be 
too eager to unite with her against Ger
many, and Russia is supposed to be un. 
friendly rather than otherwise to her 
fciMghty German neighbor. Jt may be 
set down among the certainties of the 
future that, if Germany makes war on 
Denmark on account of the retalia- 

Denmark threatens, she

If you want a fine flavored, prime Ha- 
Cigar, give Lawton Bros, a call,

nation
The Lordly-Hatt Cast.

This esse came to an end yesterday 
afternoon, a number of witnesses being 
examined for the defence. Wm. Pugs ley, 
Esq., for the defence and C. N. Skinner, 
Esq., for the plaintiff, then addressed the 
court. After hearing the arguments Jus
tice Tapley summed up the evidence on 
both sides. He considered the evidence 
was not sufficient to warrant him in 
sending the case to a higher court. There 
was not sufficient evidence to go before 
ff jury, and, in the Interest of public mor
als and decency, he thought it best that 
the case be carried no forther. He there
fore dismissed the charge against the 
prisoner. As Lordly was leaving the 

his wife attacked him with her 
umbrella, which is a good heavy one, 
and the police were obliged to protect 
him. It Is said the case will net close 
here, but that the complainant will bring 
an action in another court, in a different 
form. Mr. Pugsley has won the admira
tion of all who have watched the pro- 
g -ess of the case, and has achieved vic
tory at a stage of the proceedings where 
defeat seemed certain.

vans
King Square. tf

«
City Police Court.

Two young men, whose organs of com- 
batlveness were very large; -Were Irst 
called up before Judge Gilbert. Their 
names were Hugh Sweeney and Patrick 
Merrick, and they were charged with 
fighting and disturbing the public peace 
on King’s Square, last evening, between 
five and six o’clock. Merrick at once 
pleaded guilty and was fined $10, but 
Sweeney tried to make it appear that he 
had played the role of peacemaker. There 
was another chap in the row, but he got 
away before the policeman could catch 
him, and Sweeney tried to put the fight
ing on to Merrick and the absent one. 
The evidence of McLaren, the policeman, 
proved that Sweeney was pegging in as 
lively as any of them, and, in fact,seemed 

He was fined $llj

storage ire Bored or Free. CWx vAdwrereoe.
f on all description., of Merdwdi». BANK STHBUNO «ŒMT8 granted to Importe» 
Application to be made to

Sept a7 T. W. LEE, Secretary. say never,
the simple reason __
under the Macdonald-TlHey Government 
were rostered, Shipbtiding, our malu In
dustry, was protected In every way it 
could consistent With the public Inter
ests, but under the present degradation 
ists an attempt was made to bring it to
woe, but Palmer, Tapper, Mitchell and Advertisemenss.
forthattüne ‘while ^greât njXm Advertisers must send in their favors 

this county said and voted, Pile on the before 12 o’clock, noon, to order to insure 
tax. People of this county, hare nothing their appearance in this list, 
to do with a newspaper that withholds Amusements—It is as bad in law as telling | Academy Lecture Sjaaon-^ ^ ^

Pete Lee. 
OH Skinner 

GBJ Crawford 
Annie DeMontford

onr
locals.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
tee A action column.
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Apron Fair— 
Mesmerism—
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Mr. Warner at Fredericton.
Mr. Nell Warner had a very small audi

ence when he read in Fredericton recent- I Fresh Bird Seed— 
iy, the receipts not being sufficient to pay Hardware— 
the bills. Mr. Warner says it was the 
first time he over paid to hear his own I gllk gca^<| etc— 
voice on the stage, and he Is thus lndebt- I jjcw Book— 

Fredericton for a new sensation. | New Goods— 
Being asked how he liked the sail down 
the river Mr. Warner said he never en 
Joyed anything so much in his lUe before | Bankrupt Stock— 
_he was leaving Fredericton. Mr. War
ner recovered from the billons attack 
that followed the reading after giving vent 
to his feelings in the following strain :

On the main street, void of corn.
Clear in the cool Septèmb r morn,

to be the leader.
Candidates for Police Court honors must 
understand that it costs $2 to have a

tory steps 
will have to meet the forces of some 
other power at the very outset of the 

Bismarck’s only possible

Hanlngton Bros. 
Stillwell & Goggln 

Berton Bros. 
Hilyard & Ruddock 

W W Jordan 
J & A McMiU in 

T M Fraser

IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
. ALL AT

policeman sworn.
Dennis Hayes confessed to drunken

ness

campaign, 
ully, if Alexander of Russia lias been 
alienated, as appearances indicate, is 
Austria or Italy, and it is hardly prob
able that Austria would join Germany 
if war with Russia were the conse
quence, or that Italy would voluntarily 
engage in a war that would bring a 
hostile British fleet to her shores. Bis
marck, if he is as wise as he skilful and 
daring, will not drift into or rush into a 
war with Denmark, as such a war will 
be interpreted as a war of conquest and 
will produce an immediate combination 
against Germany.

In Market Square and was fined $4.
Michael Rogers was arrested drunk in 

Prince William street and was fined $6 or 
two months in the penitentiary. The 

youth, a few days ago, when suffer
ing from the effects of liquor, attempted 
to drown himself in the harbor.

Samuel McGinnis confessed to a charge 
of being drunk in Charlotte street, and 
was fined $4.

Robert McCarthy pleaded guilty to the • 
same offence in Sheffield street, 
secured him a fine of $6 or two months 
with the inveterates in the penitentiary.

Julia Mahoney was again before the 
court, and charged with drunkenness in 
Carmarthen street. She confessed, in
formed the Magistrate that it wasn’t the 
first time, and was running on with con
siderable talk, when she was soothingly 
told to try and be a better girl. She 
didn’t look a bit as lf she would try when 
she heard her sentence of two months in 
jail. It Is a sentence she has served be
fore and knows all about. In jail, after 
a few days, she is a capital worker, and 
U always welcomed by the turnkeys and 

She is merry, and whether

GREATLY HEDUOEÇ TRICES ï I ed to AUCTIONS. 
Underwriters’ Sale— Portland Town Council.

The Council met last evening, only 
two Councillors being absent. A number 
of petitions were received and referred 
to the proper committees. The Fire Com
mittee reported thc formation of a new 
fire brigade, the members of which are 
to receive $60 per year. It was ordered 
that executions be at once issued against 
defaulting taxpayers ; that the Light 
Committee arrange for a lamp near 
Shlels’ alley; and that a number of ac- 

at 4 m counts be paid. A long discussion took
Eph. Morris is expected to arrive by place on police affairs, which resulted in

the action of the Police Committee in ap

Also, First Class Lockhart & Chipman 
R H Lester

Card and Cabinet Photos, in cameo 
nd enamels, at Notman’s.

COTTON WARPS; Mine

rpHK above named Seasonable Good, are all °f SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from th.

«TtL._________ _ —
...............WOODWOKXH, A«e«

Brevities.
Thermometer—at noon to-day—63®?

Lockhart & Chipman offeredMessrs.
at auction to-day 5-16th of the bark 
Hyach. There was no purchaser and 
the shares were withdrawn.

The Lacrosse Club play this afternoon

The Oflf etero. of Frederic stand,
Book from the river, upon the land :
Round about no orchard, .weep.
Nor any poach trees fruited deep:
Grim u the ghastly gate, of hell 
To the eyes of the wanderer they swell.
On thit pleasant morn of the early fall, 
When Warner engaged the City Hall,
That the Poets might be retd and known 
To the sleepy souls of Fredericton,
About six people walked the street—
Six people with their slow-coach feet ;— 
The rain at noon came down and found mot

This

SECOND AUTUMN SHIPMENT!
-in-TÇ “ SIDONIAN.” The efforts of Gov. Kellogg, of 

Louisiana, to have the wholesale mur
derers of negroes punished, are not ap
preciated by the White League, and he 
has been forced to maintain his position 
by force of arms. One bloody collision 
between the State militia and the armed 
citizens has taken place in the streets, 
and the City Hall is held by an armed 
band of rebellions Leaguers. Fancy 
eneh a state of things in St. John !

Major Walker and his friend Harris 
are vile corruptionists, of course, haw
ing confessed much and evidently per
jured themselves to escape confessing 
more, but they are not so bad ns the 
Postmaster General. Walker and Har
ris paid their own money for votes, and 
the Postmaster General confesses to 
having given the public money for 
votes. The highly moral Reform pa
pers should not leave the P. M. G.’s 
ont of their articles on electoral corrup 
tion. ___________ _

We were exceedingly startled, in 
reading a letter from a valued corres
pondent last evening, at the 
ment that “.the Dominion Government 
içtengs to deepen the éntrance to Now 
Ÿork harbor so as to provide 
outlet for the great canals it has agreed 
to build for the United States.’’ When 
sufficiently calm to continue reading we 
faere relieved by the assurance, at the 
bottom of the page, that “ of course the 
New York harbor report is all a joke.” 
Our correspondent should not be so 
cruel.

T. R. JONES & CO. train this eveptug, . _ ...
Athletes 31, Invincibles 11, was the pointing extra men and other things, 

In the championship base ball game being entirely endorsed by the Board, 
yesterday afternoon. The waterin6 cart Sae®ll°” also came up,

What will wo do with the Flying >nd the Fort Howe road. These two 
Cloud? is the question at present agitat- * questions come up periodically for dis

cussion, and are always referred.

Hare reeelved SO packages scare
English, Irish and Scotch Ooods!

CONTAINING :
lug a number of persons in St. John. _ ___ ________

Mr. A. Page, hairdresser, has been in- j 3eyeation of the AatigonUh Catholic 
dnlglng in fly-fishing on the South ! Cathedral.

And came to Warner with outstretched hand, I Branch. The specimens brought home J A special despatch to the Halifax Ex- 
And welcome to the Celestial land. b, him were yery floe, and indicate rare prêta gives the following in reference to
Up the street, that nirht at eight, aport with the fly and rod. ; the dedication of their magnificent
Ctifle to the haH some eighty-eight; -phe performance at Lee’s Opera House i cathedral :
Wi:h faeea stem and oyee of gloom continue to be very acceptable to thc I Yesterday (Sunday) the Church of St.
They slowly filed into the room. audiences and nightly draw good houses. ' Nlnlan’s, in this town, was dedicated,

jsasnwsrjf— s - - » -
ïïrrsæsum I rsST.™,r;sr;r,:r. |
A shade of sadness, a shade of shame.
Over the f.ice of Warner came ;
A sens of disgust within him stirred.
And he took his seat without a word.
Then staring round at the scanty few,
A sad and long-drawn breath he drew.
Two hours long within that hall,
He read aloud t Duty’s o. I ;
Two hours long, then, tired, arose 
And of his task announced the close.

Up rose the brave young Charley then. 
His years were not a score and ten ;
He trod the streets himself alone,

keepers.
working or resting herself she always 
sings atd keeps the spirits of her fellow 
prisoners up.

John Conolly put In an appearance to 
answer the charge of hauling sand from 
the beach In Carleton. He had seen 
several Aldermen, who were rather In
clined to reserve permits after the expo

of a few days since, and no 
had consented to assist him.

T. ,R. JONES 6c CO.,
Canterbury Street.

aug 25

A very large number of persons from 
all parts of the County, and many from

the Ta Verde children—ap- . adjacent Counties, were gathered in the favor!tes-the La Verde chiwr P [own. and at an carly hour In the morn-
pear, apd Mao an old favorite—Harry [ [ng iong strings of carriages and wagons,
Talbot. . . , as Welt as numbers of people on foot,

-------------------  ! could be seen pouring Into the town
A Tonne Man in Trouble-Bffocts of Love, , from all quarters. The day was beau-

i““T “rrrz tusss?tboritles that should be a warning to ^ teQ 0,clock tbe church began to fill and 
young men, and cause them more than i llg organ struck up for the first time 
ever to remember the adrlce of old Mr* * the congregation gathered. The church 
Weller—“Samlvel, bevare of the vlddera.’ j Œ
Tbe circumstances are about as follows. ^ Arcbblshop 0f Halifax preached the
A young man named Cronan got acquaint ; dedicatory sermon, speaking for over an

hour very eloquently, giving a very high 
tribute to the people of Antigonlsh for 
their liberal contributions to the church. 
Pontifical High Mass was celebrated by 
the Kt. Rev. Dr. Cameron, Coadjutor Bish
op of Arichat, assisted by several priests. 
The choir, directed by Professor J. P. 
Hagarty, of St. Mary's, Halifax, sang 
Mozart’s Number Twelve Mass in grand 
style. In the afternoon there was a 
grand Pontifical Vespers, when the 
Right Rev. Dr. Cameron preached on 
the text of the Annunciation. His 
discourse was a veiy powerful one 
There was a Sacred Concert after Ves
pers, for which the whole church was 
crammed to its utmost capacity. In the 
evening His Lordship Bishop McKinnon 
entertained a number of guests at his 
residence. The celebration was in 
every way a success, This morn
ing the priests, of whom there 
were over fifty present, dispersed .to 
their respective parishes. Besides the 
priests there were seven Bishops pre
sent on the occasion—His Grace the 
Archbishop of Halifax; Right Rev. Dr. 
McKinnon, feBIshop of Arichat; Dr. 
Cameron, Coadjutor Bishop ot Arichat ; 
Right Rev. Dr. Sweeney, of Saint John ; 
Right Rev. Dr. McIntyre, of P. E. Is
land ; Bight Rev. Dr. Rogers, of Chat
ham, N. B.. and Right Rev. Dr. Carfag- 
nini, of Harbor Grace, Nfld.

A
sure 
one
If the magistrate would wait awhile he 
had no doubt some one would give him 
an ante-dated permit. Thc magistrate 
declined to wait, and, as he confessed 
taking the sand, a fine of $20 was im
posed. There Is now expected at the 
Police Court a delegation of Aldermen 
and Councillors to ask that the flue be 
allowed to stand. Who comes first?

Edward Brown and Bartholemew Con
olly were fined $2 each for trotting their 
horses on Norttt Wharf.

ucase

annonnee- Oot otthe hall he went depressed 
(A subject for ribald sooff and jeet).
To the Barker House with his wife to reel ; 
And there by the aid of a bad gas light, 
They got into bed with a warm good night. 
Hard was the bed and harder .still

ed with a Miss Rooney, as he supposed, 
and for a long time paid her much atten
tion. He, appareutly, was young and 

The last grim thought of the landlord’s bill. | i„n0ccnt, and she, having been a married
woman, was folly acquainted with all the 
wiles by which the opposite sex can be 
attracted. In a short time he loved, “not 
wisely but too well.” He, a young man, 
could support himself, but not a wife 
also, and, therefore, he did not marry, 
but fell from his high estate of purity, 
and lived a few months in sin with the 

■ The Clinton Insurance Company. I young and fair widow as she proves to be.
Siiediac, N. B., 11th Sept., 1874. This morning, at the suit of his paramour 

To the Editor of the Tribune. he was summoned to the Police Court to
Dear Sir : In reply to the recent libel- give bonds for the support of the ex, 

Ions attack on the standing and principles pected fruits of their unblessed union, 
of the Clinton Fire Insurance Co., I He had no money, no friends, and could 
would submit to your readers a few facts : net pay $100 or give bonds. In beautl- 

lst. That we are a legally organized a,i and childish simplicity he offered to 
Company, doing a legitimate business, mar— tbe woman. To the magistrate's
Act of11868 U^ every plrticffiar inquiry as to why he had not thought of

2nd. That we have lu proportion to that plan before he innocently answered 
the amount of business available assets he had not thought to be brought up 
of more than double tbat of any other suddenly. The woman was sent for,
to°Xarw0irCproflnc8esCQltBr and she told her story.

3rd. That for sixteen years we have twenty-five years of age, and had been 
paid all just claims and are prepared to married ten years. Her husband, after 
d°4to°Thmat "ton Mutual was or two years ol marriedlltfe, had gone tothe 
ganlzed as only a Township Company in war aud never returned.

„ . „ „ „n„.»annnH,nt writes- 1858 ; that through excellent management know whether he was living or not. Her
Our Grand Falls correspondent writes. ^ - , ,n flye years through the couu- UeaB a-)0ut marrying her latest love were

On the night of Tuesday last the Union tleg of tbe Niagara District; In five more altogether clear, and she went home 
Jack belonging to the County was stolen u extended to the whole of Ontario, and ““ ’ • The uncer.
from the flagstaff « £ Conrt House by ^^tbeJ-Uw^y^lt h^transaot- ^ ^ of her former

parties unknown. There are ma y s r £tb. That for the last three years It has dear iord troubles her, and an Enoch 
mises as to what their object was. It is successlveiy doubled its business with a cag(j lg altogether too romantic for
hinted that they wished to present it to fun prospect of more than trebling said 
the St. John Historical Society. business in the current year.

a proper

rt

Poor Neil Warner’s task is o’er. 
In Fredericton he reads no more. Liberality or Physicians.—It has al

ways been said that physicians would dis
parage any remedy, however valuable, 
which they did not originate themselves. 
This has been disproved by their liberal 
course towards Dr. J. C. Ayer’s prépara 
lions. They have adopted 
general use in their practice, which shows 
a willingness to countenance articles that 
have intrinsic merits which deserve their 
attention. This does the learned profes
sion great credit, and effectually contra- 
nlcts the prevalent erroneous notion that 
their opposition to proprietary remedies 
Is based In their interest to discard them. 
We have always had confidence In the 
honorable motives of our medical men, 
and are glad to find It sustained by the 
liberal welcome they accord to such 
edles as Ayer & Co.’s Inimitable remedies, 
even though they are not ordered In the 
books, but are made known to the people 
through the newspapers.—-Veto Orleans 
Delta.

TOBACCOS Pity to him, and let a — fait 
For hie sake, on the City Hall.
Over the Bard of Avon’s grave,
Flag of cal tare and learning wave ;
And Shakespeare’s ghost above look down 
With a glance of scorn on Fredericton.

WHOLESALE.
IN STOCK—3000 PACKAGES—INCLUDING :

them into

J! f Moulton’s new statement is an at
tempt to achieve -the impossible-an 
attempt to argue the public into a belief 
of Henry Ward Beecher’s guilt—and is 
worthless except for what aid and 
fort its caustic thrusts and foul insinua- 

1 lions may afford those who had already 
given judgment against the great 
preacher. Positive proof must be given 
of Beecher’s guilt, or those who believed 
him innocent after the publication of his 
explanation will still believe him inno
cent. Moulton makes a plausible ex
planation of the black-mail charges,but 
weakens the market value of his charac
ter for veracity by making the foulest of 
unsupported charges against the man he 
seeks to ruin.

-4EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

PLUG. TWIST AND FINE CUT TOBACCOS !
Of Domestic and Virginia Manufacture. com-

For Sale at Lowest Market Hates.
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JOHN D. HOBEHTSOIt & CO.,
»1 Water Street.
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Portland Police Court 
Carrie Moore, a young Yankee, was the 

only victim this day. She was arrested 
drunk and disorderly on the Marsh 
Road. It was her first offence, and as 
she promised to leave the Town, where .. 
rum Is sold, and go to her home in Maine 
where prohibition reigns, the Magistrate 
let her go without a fine.

Matthew Mullin, who was charged 
with selling liquors at Illegal hours, was 
discharged, as there was no evidence to 
convict.

She was but

Shipping Hotel.
g. 8. Tyrian, from London for this 

port, arrived at Halifax this morning.
Long Passages.—The bark Victoria, 

which arrived here from Greenock this 
morning, has been 62 days on the pas
sage.

The bark Director, from Liverpool for 
this port with a general cargo, is now 
out 48 days.

The Dealt Ire
She did not\

OCEAN TO OCEAN l)sl£MM^S3sF
40 Charlotte street.eep7

By Rev. G. H. Grant.
Fresh supplies of thi1 popular book.
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fin TTHDS Porto Rioo Sugar 20 bbls-JU H Granulated do^nboud-go^
8 Water street.
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